“PRESSING ON…”

“I press on towards the goal…” Philippians 3:14

Warm greetings once
again from Church of
Uganda Kisiizi Hospital…
After initial poor rains
threatening harvest yields we
have finally had a good
downpour in this rainy season
so we hope the crops improve…
the waterfall is torrential and a
light brown colour due to the
silt carried down the hillsides
into the river.
We are also grateful for
support in various forms
including knitted items to help

our premature babies and children (received here by
Christine Awori, our HR co-ordinator) and finance for our
new Autoclave to replace the old one featured in a previous
newsletter – Thank you!

We also appreciate our drivers who have been going all the way to
Kampala (about 8 hours driving time) to replenish oxygen cylinders
needed for those patients who require high-flow rates above those
available from our oxygen concentrators. We are hopeful a more
local source will be available before too long.

Mrs Doreen Sharp died recently.

Kisiizi has sent condolences to her family. Doreen has been such an inspiration to many Friends of
Kisiizi over the decades. She and her husband John had pioneered the work in Kisiizi as he was the first
doctor. They set up the new hospital in a disused flax factory supported greatly by John’s parents Len and
Esther (for whom there is a memorial plaque in the Kisiizi chapel).
Doreen attended the Friends of Kisiizi day every year and also came to both the Golden and Diamond
Jubilees. The photo shows her with the late Bishop Benon which was the last time she was able to visit
Kisiizi. She was excited and grateful for the growth and expansion of the ministries of Kisiizi from those
early days and thanked God for His amazing provision. She recalled the quote she had included in a
booklet she had edited saying “as long as God is at the centre He will continue to use Kisiizi for His glory.”
We will surely miss her faithful and prayerful support, her wisdom and perspective and her sense of
humour. Well done good and faithful servant!

===========================================================================

Doreen appreciated the development of the Kisiizi Hospital Primary School that we
opened in order to retain staff in the hospital who previously had been leaving
when their children reached school age. After all the lockdowns the children are
finally back with us again for which we are very grateful. Some of our pupils are orphans or have special
needs and are supported by Kisiizi Orphans or by High Hopes for Children which is greatly appreciated.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR NEW ACTING MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT DR HENRY LUKABWE!

Henry, a specialist
obstetrician and gynaecologist, has been appointed by the Chairman of the Kisiizi Board of Governors as acting MS.
Henry had originally come to Kisiizi as an intern doctor and then was selected to stay on as a Medical Officer. After a
couple of years he was sponsored by Kisiizi for specialist training. He has been a member of Kisiizi’s Management
Committee for a couple of years and is well respected by Staff and patients.
Please pray for Henry and the whole management team in this new phase in Kisiizi.
===============================================================================================
INTERNATIONAL NURSES AND MIDWIVES DAYS
Kisiizi celebrated these two events together with Dr
Henry as the Guest of Honour.
Plaques were presented to the outstanding nurse
and midwife as voted for by the staff – over two
hundred votes were received.

Certificates for long
service were awarded,
songs sung and sketches
performed and, of
course, cake was
consumed! Later a
variety of serious and fun
sports and games took
place as part of the
celebrations.

NEW INTERNS ARRIVE!

We are allocated intern
doctors, nurses and
midwives by the National
Intern Committee every
year. They come from a
variety of different
universities across the
country. Quite a few had
to search on Google to
find out where Kisiizi is
located and not all speak
our local language Rukiga.
Top left photo shows
them sitting a baseline
quiz in the Staff Room
during their induction
programme. The other
picture is Dr Philip, one of
our Medical Officers,
presenting surgical
department audit. Each
main specialty presents
their statistics, interesting
cases and any mortalities
every month in a multidisciplinary meeting.
The medical interns
rotate around the
different specialties
during their year with us
and benefit from extra
events such as the recent
urology camp.

Dr Paul Matovu (centre) our specialist
General Surgeon organised the camp and we
were delighted that our friends and
colleagues Adam, Paul, Simon and Andrew
from Royal Berkshire Hospital in Reading
were able to join us again after a couple of
years gap due to the covid pandemic
restrictions. Also seen are Moses Mugume,
senior hospital administrator, and Pamela
Kiconco, anaesthesia assistant trainee.
The outcome of the camp was excellent with
all the patients going home well. It is a credit
to all the teams involved including all the
support staff. For example, the distilling of
water for bladder irrigation had been underway for weeks leading up to the camp to ensure adequate quantities
were available.
Mr Adam Jones, consultant Urological Surgeon, commented:
After a 2 year gap because of Covid the Urology team from the Royal Berkshire Hospital have just returned
and completed a TURP camp. Nearly 30 patients were treated. Adam Jones from Reading commented that
it was great to be back at Kisiizi again after what has been a difficult and sad time for many and how
impressed he was by the huge amount of work done across many departments leading up to and during
the camp. The whole Reading team was impressed to see all 4 operating theatres in action at the same
time on many occasions throughout the week and in general the progress that has been made since they
were last here. Adam said “The dedication of the staff and the care of patients is something that everyone
at Kisiizi can be very proud of”
===============================================================================================

EMBER PARTNERSHIP / SHM Foundation:
Kisiizi is pleased to have started a link with EMBER offering some support for our Ahumuza Centre for patients with
mental health challenges.
We recently were delighted to welcome Charlotte Hawkins, their first official representative to visit Kisiizi:

Thanks to all the team at Kisiizi Hospital for such a warm welcome. I had a great week at the
hospital, particularly learning from the team at the Amuhuza Centre. They face challenges with
commitment and compassion, and a dedication to growth.
I hope that the Ember partnership will support them on that journey and allow them to reach
more people with quality services. Already, they have supported so many people in the
surrounding communities whilst attending to many out-patients and in-patients, and during their
weekly outreaches. They prioritise the need for holistic care, and always take into account family
carers, community leaders and integration with the wider hospital.
Clearly, they have many ideas for the future, including further staff training, awareness-raising
programmes, promoting the story of their work and their patient’s recovery, educating staff,
relatives and wider community members, facilitating self-help groups and reaching people more
closely during outreach to ensure that no-one is left behind. I encourage anyone to visit the
centre, where you will find a beautiful atmosphere and a strong team doing important work!
This year Kisiizi has increased the outreach mental health clinics to the community to 4 a month, even though we
make a financial loss on them as the patients do not pay. There is great need that nobody else is reaching so we
continue to run this service. We look forward to being able to expand our staffing levels to better meet the needs.
===============================================================================================

Walking around Kisiizi there are all sorts of activities underway…
Some of our School of Nursing &
Midwifery students working to catch
up after all the disruption of the
previous years…

Palm Sunday service held in the
Primary School main hall…

Edson and Peruth – Eddie is our IT co-ordinator while
Peruth is office administrator for the Kisiizi Hospital Power
Company, both fulfilling very important roles.

Cleaning staff collecting liquid soap, made in
Kisiizi, from stores…

<<< The view from down under!

<<< Fred driving a vehicle with a rather large blind spot!

<<< Has anyone seen the watchman?!

Colleagues from the District Health Office in Rukungiri
visiting Kisiizi on “support supervision”>>>

VISITORS
We have had visitors from various
hospitals coming to look at our
Community Health Insurance
Scheme and our Stre@mline IT
system. They usually enjoy a tour
of the hospital including, as seen
here, the generator house.
Recently we had a fault with a
monitoring device on the main
generator but thankfully a
replacement is in place and
community power has returned
for which we are VERY grateful!
The smaller hydro-electric

turbine kept the hospital running during that time. We are very thankful to the
friends of Kisiizi who supported our team in sourcing the right components as emails
went to Prague, Wales, Poland, Rwanda etc.
Looking ahead we have a Swiss foundation consultant coming to assess a possible
project to expand and replicate our Community Health
Insurance Scheme and Stre@mline, then a BBC film
team will come looking at our Mothers’ Waiting Home
following the success of their previous film on the power company and the hospital.
===============================================================================================
Change of role: The Board of Governors have requested Dr Ian and Hanna Spillman to
co-ordinate the Friends of Kisiizi in Uganda and internationally. They will be based in UK
from June, and will also support the ongoing development and roll out of Stre@mline,
the IT system pioneered in Kisiizi.
We hope to have a Friends of Kisiizi day in Reading in the autumn with both face to
face and zoom streaming so as many as possible can meet up again.

A patient who had suffered
severe trauma a year ago in
Kisiizi’s physiotherapy
department. He had been
treated in various
government institutions and
then was sent home where
he was lying in a darkened
room until discovered by
Kisiizi staff. He had not
received any physio and was
unable to sit or stand or feed
himself. He was brought to
Kisiizi about 2 months ago
and is now making progress
literally a step at a time, here
assisted by Monica and
Happy,both physio assistants.

Weekend Mission
After a gap of a couple of years due to the pandemic restrictions, we were delighted to have another
mission 13-15th May. It proved a joyful time with over 100 coming forward in response, including
patients, staff and students. The photos shows some of the team and visiting speakers with Canon
Joshua (middle row left) and Rev Jovia (middle row one from right), our hospital chaplains.

Sessions were held in marquees on a green between out-patients
and theatres including evening sessions. In addition teams visited
the Primary School, School of Nursing and Wards over the
weekend. Thanks to all who worked hard to make it a success.

Hope Community Clinic Rwentobo
The formal review of the clinic after its first 3 years was held on zoom with the main
stakeholders World Shine Ministries; Mission Rwentobo in Tonbridge, England and
Kisiizi Hospital together with the in-charge of the clinic, Mr Charles Tumwijukye.
The recommendations from the review will now go back to the Boards of each
organisation to confirm the way forward.
===============================================================================================

CALLING ALL HEALTHCARE WORKERS
INTERESTED IN GLOBAL HEALTH IN
RESOURCE POOR SETTINGS
Kisiizi has had strong links with DHC over many
years.
After 2 years of virtual courses, the Christian
Medical Fellowship DEVELOPING HEALTH COURSE
will be face to face again running for a week in
Northwood, London. Come for the week or for
specific days. Details on https://www.cmf.org.uk/global/dhc/
The Developing Health Course 2022 10-16 July at London School of Theology (LST), Green
Lane, Northwood HA6 2UW is ideally suited to update, equip and inspire people committed to global
health, whether you are preparing to go outside of the UK to work, returning for a short break and
want to update your learning, or considering whether getting involved in global health work is for you.

===============================================================================================

“The heavens declare the glory of God; the skies proclaim
the work of his hands.” Psalm 19:1
Dawn in Kisiizi 16th May 2022 with Venus, Jupiter, Mars and
Saturn in a line on the ecliptic.
And a harrier hawk in flight effortlessly
soaring on the thermals with its high
pitched call heard over the Kisiizi Falls
Visitors Centre….

Another day over in this
amazing place. So small
that if you were to fly
overhead and blink you
might miss it altogehter,
yet amazing in the number
of lives it has reached in
Uganda and to the ends of
the earth.
It has been a very hard
couple of years but in God’s
grace Kisiizi is moving
forward and we thank you
all so much for standing
with us through it all as we
press on.
===============================================================================================

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PRAYERS, ENCOURAGEMENT AND SUPPORT helping us to bring

LIFE IN ALL ITS FULLNESS.
We would be glad to hear from you (khmedsup@gmail.com) that you have safely received this
newsletter. If you wish us to update your email address to a more permanent one or remove you
from our list please email us.
"Would you be happy to receive regular email updates from Kisiizi Partners? If so, please respond to
this email/email richard@kisiizipartners.org.uk and we can add you to our mailing list with your
consent to adhere to GDPR regulations"

Absa bank (previously Barclays): Kabale branch
Sort code 01-32-61 Account: COU Kisiizi Hospital 6003717303
To benefit from Gift Aid
please give via Kisiizi Partners

www.kisiizipartners.org.uk

www.kisiizihospital.org.ug

UK Account: National Westminster Berkhamsted branch
Sort code 55-70-10
Account: Kisiizi Hospital 06513123

www.kisiizifalls.com

www.streamlinehealth.org

